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Abstract

Background: This analysis characterizes the immunogenicity profile of galcanezumab, a humanized monoclonal anti-

body that selectively binds calcitonin gene-related peptide and inhibits its activity, in phase 3 migraine trials.

Methods: Immunogenicity data were analyzed from baseline and double-blind, placebo-controlled phases of the

3-month chronic migraine study REGAIN, the 6-month episodic migraine studies EVOLVE-1 and EVOLVE-2, and

from baseline and open-label phases of the 12-month chronic and episodic migraine Study CGAJ. The incidence of

baseline antidrug antibodies, treatment-emergent antidrug antibodies, neutralizing antidrug antibodies, and the effect of

antidrug antibody titer on pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics were assessed. The relationship between antidrug

antibody status and efficacy was explored using average change in monthly migraine headache days. Safety analyses

assessed the potential relationship between treatment-emergent antidrug antibodies and hypersensitivity events or

adverse events related to injection sites.

Findings: Across studies, 5.9–11.2% of patients had baseline antidrug antibodies. The incidence of treatment-emergent

antidrug antibodies was 2.6–12.4% in the galcanezumab group and 0.5–1.7% in the placebo group. The majority of

treatment-emergent antidrug antibodies were detected approximately 3–6 months after first study drug dose. Overall,

the observed antidrug antibody titer did not impact galcanezumab concentrations, calcitonin gene-related peptide

concentrations, or galcanezumab efficacy. There was no evidence that hypersensitivity events or adverse events related

to injection sites were mediated by treatment-emergent antidrug antibodies.

Interpretation: These data showed that immunogenicity did not impact galcanezumab concentrations, calcitonin gene-

related peptide concentrations, or the efficacy and hypersensitivity profile of galcanezumab in patients with migraine.
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Introduction

Therapeutic monoclonal antibodies (mAb) have several
characteristics that make them useful and attractive
options in the treatment of multiple conditions. First,
their binding is highly specific for their target antigen,
reducing the risk for off-target effects (1–3). Also, the
half-life of a therapeutic mAb is generally days to
weeks, allowing for less frequent dosing intervals
(weekly or monthly) relative to traditional small-
molecule medicines that are usually dosed daily (3,4).
Furthermore, there is a lower risk for interactions with
other drugs since mAb catabolism does not involve the
cytochrome P450 system (3,4).

As with virtually all therapeutic proteins, mAb may
result in anti-drug antibody (ADA) responses (5,6).
Many factors influence the likelihood of ADA
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formation, including the manufacturing process, anti-

body structure, dose level, dosing frequency, route of

administration, concomitant immunomodulatory ther-

apies, and patient-related factors such as immune

status or genetic characteristics not yet fully under-

stood (6).
ADAs can be classified as neutralizing antibodies

(NAb), those that target the antigen binding site of

the therapeutic mAb, or as non-neutralizing

antibodies (non-NAb), those that target different

regions of the therapeutic mAb. Several studies have

revealed that the majority of ADA against different

therapeutic mAb are Nab (7–9). NAb may directly

interfere with the ligand’s binding to the mAb,

and depending on their affinity, titer and persistency

may potentially affect target engagement and the

pharmacodynamics (PD) of the therapeutic mAb.

Both NAb and non-NAb can form immune com-

plexes with the therapeutic mAb and influence its

elimination by either decreasing or increasing the

half-life, affecting the pharmacokinetic (PK) profile

of the therapeutic mAb. The clinical consequences of

these changes to PK and PD parameters may range

from no clinically important effects to reduced

drug efficacy and/or increased risk of adverse events

(AEs) (10–12).
Galcanezumab is a humanized mAb that selectively

binds calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) and

inhibits its activity. CGRP plays a central role in the

pathophysiology of migraine (13). To date, galcanezu-

mab has demonstrated efficacy in phase 2 and phase 3

clinical trials for the prevention of migraine (14–16),

and in one phase 3 trial for the prevention of episodic

cluster headache (17).
The aim of this manuscript is to characterize the

immunogenicity profile of galcanezumab across

four phase 3 clinical trials in which patients with epi-

sodic or chronic migraine were treated for up to

52 weeks.

Methods

Study designs

The migraine phase 3 clinical development program

consisted of four clinical trials: REGAIN

(NCT02614261) (18), EVOLVE-1 (NCT02614183)

(16), EVOLVE-2 (NCT02614196) (15), and Study

CGAJ (NCT02614287) (19). In all these studies, two

galcanezumab dose regimens were evaluated: 240 mg/

month and 120 mg/month after an initial loading dose

of 240 mg. Table 1 presents a brief description of each

study design. The analyses presented herein are restrict-

ed to the 3-month, double-blind treatment phase of

REGAIN, the 6-month double-blind treatment phase

of EVOLVE-1 and EVOLVE-2, and the 12-month,

open-label treatment phase of Study CGAJ.

Assessment of anti-drug antibodies

Immunogenicity sampling times for the four studies are

shown in Supplementary Table 1. Immunogenicity

samples were collected at baseline (before the first

drug administration) and at regular intervals ranging

from every 2 weeks to every 6 months over the study

period.
Immunogenicity was assessed by a validated assay

designed to detect ADA in the presence of the investi-

gational product. Antibodies were further evaluated for

their ability to produce NAb. The ADA assay used an

“affinity-capture elution” (ACE) format with upfront

acid dissociation of ADA–drug complexes, enhancing

the detection of both free ADA and ADA in complex

with the drug (20,21). The ACE format was based on a

published method (20,21). An important feature of the

ACE format is that it allows a minor modification of

the assay to detect neutralizing ADA with the same

sensitivity and drug tolerance as the screening ADA

assay. Therefore, both assays were designed to

have similar and very high sensitivity (able to detect

Table 1. Study designs for phase 3 galcanezumab studies in patients with episodic and chronic migraine.

Study name Migraine population Active treatment period*

Number randomized

Placebo

Galcanezumab

120mgþ/240mg

REGAIN Chronic 3-month double-blind, placebo-controlled,

followed by optional 9-month open-label period†
558 278/277

EVOLVE-1 Episodic 6-month double-blind, placebo-controlled 433 213/212

EVOLVE-2 Episodic 6-month double-blind, placebo-controlled 461 231/223

Study CGAJ Episodic or chronic 12-month open-label – 135/135

Notes:
*The active treatment period of all four studies was followed by a 4-month post-treatment follow-up (washout) period.
þPatients randomized to the 120 mg arm received an initial loading dose of 240 mg.
†The open-label extension and follow-up periods of REGAIN were ongoing at the time of these analyses.
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7.5 ng/mL of ADA by using affinity-purified, hyper-

immunized monkey serum (APHIMS) as positive con-

trol) and high drug tolerance (able to detect ADA in

the presence of the observed serum galcanezumab con-

centrations). The assay was validated at Pacific

Biomarkers Inc. (Seattle, Washington) using a mini-

mum required dilution of 1:10 with an experimentally

determined sensitivity of 7.5 ng/mL of APHIMS. Inter-

assay precisions were all below the 20% coefficient of

variation for the screening, confirmatory, and neutral-

izing ADA assays tested for low, mid, and high positive

controls. Drug tolerance limits were established as

606.3, 266.5, and 108.0 mg/mL drug in the presence of

500, 250, and 125 ng/mL of APHIMS, respectively.

Assessment of serum galcanezumab and plasma

CGRP concentrations

Blood samples were collected for determination of

serum concentrations of galcanezumab and plasma

concentrations of CGRP according to the schedule

outlined in Supplemental Table 1. Blood samples for

ADA, PK, and PD measurements were collected pre-

dose at the visit specified in Supplemental Table 1.

Concentrations of galcanezumab and CGRP were

determined using validated bioanalytical methods (14).

Efficacy and safety assessments

The efficacy of galcanezumab was evaluated by assess-

ing the average change in monthly migraine headache

days (MHD) for galcanezumab-treated patients

through the 3-month double-blind treatment phase of

REGAIN, the 6-month double-blind treatment phase

in EVOLVE-1 and EVOLVE-2, and the 12-month

open-label treatment phase of Study CGAJ.
Safety assessments for these analyses included the

identification of hypersensitivity events and adverse

events (AEs) related to injection sites. These AEs

were selected based on the biologic plausibility of a

potential association with immunogenicity and were

flagged using a Standardized MedDRA Query (SMQ)

search strategy that identified all potential hypersensi-

tivity events through the assessment of three SMQs of

MedDRA v20: Anaphylactic reactions, angioedema,

and hypersensitivity. A broad search (all narrow and

broad preferred terms) within each of these SMQs was

performed for highest query sensitivity, as well as a

narrow search (only narrow preferred terms) for spe-

cificity. To identify the AEs related to injection sites,

multiple preferred terms within the Injection Site

Reaction High Level Term of MedDRA were used.

Statistical analysis

The treatment-emergent ADA (TE ADA)-evaluable
population consists of patients with both a baseline
assessment and at least one postbaseline assessment
of ADA. TE ADA positive (TE ADAþ) patients
were defined as patients with: a) ADA not present at
baseline and at least one postbaseline sample with
ADA detected at a titer �1:20; or b) ADA present at
baseline and at least one postbaseline sample with
ADA detected at a titer �4-fold higher than the base-
line titer. A patient was classified as NAb present at
baseline if the baseline ADA sample had NAb detected,
and as NAb present during the postbaseline period if
the patient was TE ADAþ, and at least one postbase-
line sample had NAb detected.

Descriptive statistics (counts and percentages) were
used to assess incidence of baseline ADA, TE ADA,
and NAb. ADA kinetics was examined through the
time to first TE ADA, titer distribution of maximum
postbaseline titers, and TE ADA titer evolution over
time. Time to first TE ADAþ observation was summa-
rized by cumulative incidence in 3-month intervals.
Titer evolution over time was evaluated in EVOLVE-
1 and EVOLVE-2 through 6 months of treatment, and
in Study CGAJ through 12 months of treatment. The
3-month duration of the double-blind, placebo-con-
trolled period of the REGAIN study was considered
too short to specifically evaluate titer evolution
over time.

To evaluate the potential impact of immunogenicity
on galcanezumab PK, a graphical analysis of the time
course of serum galcanezumab concentrations catego-
rized by ADA titer during the specified treatment
period of the four studies was conducted. A similar
graphical analysis was conducted using concentrations
of plasma CGRP to assess the potential impact of
ADA titer on CGRP binding to galcanezumab.

To evaluate the impact of TE ADA (and specifically
of the highest titers) on galcanezumab efficacy, the dis-
tribution of change in overall average monthly MHD
was plotted, for three nested groups of TE ADA-
evaluable patients who received galcanezumab: a) All
patients, regardless of TE ADA status; b) those who
were TE ADAþ; and c) those who were TE ADAþ
with maximum titer> 1:160.

To evaluate the impact of TE ADA on safety,
Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel statistics (p-value and
odds ratio, stratified by study) were used to compare
the proportions of patients with �1 hypersensitivity
event preferred term or �1 preferred term related to
injection sites between TE ADAþ and TE ADA�
patients, in TE ADA-evaluable patients who received
galcanezumab. For the preferred terms reported more
often by TE ADAþ patients (p � 0.05) or with an odds
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ratio> 2, a subsequent evaluation of the temporal rela-
tionship between the occurrence of the AE and the
presence of TE ADA was conducted. For the purposes
of this assessment, the patient’s titer values were
reviewed to identify the time point at which the TE
ADAþ result was detected, and the time point at
which the AEs of interest occurred. In cases where an
ADA sample was collected at the same time as the AE
of interest occurred, the occurrences were considered
temporally related if TE ADA were present at that
time point. In cases where an ADA sample was not
collected at the same time the AE of interest occurred,
the occurrences were considered temporally related if
TE ADA were present in the closest titer measurement
prior to or subsequent to the AE. For those cases where
a temporal relationship between the AE and TE ADA
was established, a potential relationship between the TE
ADA titer and the severity of the AE was also evaluated.

Results

ADA incidence

The proportion of patients with ADA present at base-
line, TE ADA during treatment, and NAb are shown in
Table 2. Baseline ADA were detected in 5.9 to 11.2%

of patients. During the double-blind, placebo-con-

trolled periods of the REGAIN, EVOLVE-1, and
EVOLVE-2 studies, up to 9.4% of patients treated

with galcanezumab 120 mg/month, up to 5.2% of
patients treated with galcanezumab 240 mg/month,

and up to 1.7% of patients treated with placebo were
TE ADAþ. In the open-label Study CGAJ, where

patients received up to 12 months of continuous galca-
nezumab treatment, 12.4% of patients receiving galca-

nezumab 120 mg/month and 7.3% of patients receiving
galcanezumab 240 mg/month were TE ADAþ. Most

TE ADAþ patients had NAb present. Of the TE
ADAþ patients across studies, 76.1% were treatment-

induced TE ADA (i.e. ADA was not detected at base-
line). Across all studies, there were no patients with TE

ADA inconclusive status; hence all patients without TE

ADA were confirmed to be TE ADA�.

ADA kinetics

A summary of time to first TE ADAþ titer during

galcanezumab treatment is shown in Table 3. Most
TE ADAþ titers were first detected 3� 6 months

after initiation of treatment. The majority (98.1%) of
patients had maximum TE ADA titers �1:160. The

most commonly observed maximum TE ADA titers

Table 2. Anti-drug and neutralizing antibody findings across the phase 3 galcanezumab studies.

Study Study phase

Placebo

n (%)

Galcanezumab

120 mg

n (%)

240 mg

n (%)

Pooled

n (%)

REGAIN Evaluable subjects DB phase 535 264 272 536

Baseline ADA present 33 (6.2) 22 (8.3) 27 (9.9) 49 (9.1)

NAb present 26 (4.9) 15 (5.7) 18 (6.6) 33 (6.2)

3-month DB treatment TE ADAþ 8 (1.5) 7 (2.7) 7 (2.6) 14 (2.6)

NAb present 3 (0.6) 6 (2.3) 4 (1.5)a 10 (1.9)

EVOLVE-1 Evaluable subjects DB phase 422 202 213 415

Baseline ADA present 25 (5.9) 18 (8.9) 23 (10.8) 41 (9.9)

NAb present 11 (2.6) 10 (5.0) 17 (8.0) 27 (6.5)

6-month DB treatment TE ADAþ 7 (1.7) 9 (4.5) 11 (5.2)a 20 (4.8)a

NAb present 6 (1.4) 9 (4.5) 11 (5.2)a 20 (4.8)a

EVOLVE-2 Evaluable subjects DB phase 443 223 214 437

Baseline ADA present 37 (8.4) 18 (8.1) 24 (11.2) 42 (9.6)

NAb present 19 (4.3) 10 (4.5) 13 (6.1) 23 (5.3)

6-month DB treatment TE ADAþ 2 (0.5) 21 (9.4)b 11 (5.1)b 32 (7.3)b

NAb present 1 (0.2) 21 (9.4)b 9 (4.2)b 30 (6.9)b

Study CGAJ Evaluable subjects OL phase – 129 137 266

Baseline ADA present – 8 (6.2) 12 (8.8) 20 (7.5)

NAb present – 8 (6.2) 6 (4.4) 14 (5.3)

12-month OL treatment TE ADAþ – 16 (12.4) 10 (7.3) 26 (9.8)

NAb present – 16 (12.4) 10 (7.3) 26 (9.8)

ADA: anti-drug antibody; DB: double blind; n: number of patients within each specific category; Nab: neutralizing antibody; OL: open label; TE ADA:

treatment-emergent ADA.
ap< 0.05 versus placebo.
bp< 0.001 versus placebo.
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were 1:20 and 1:40. Titer distributions were similar

regardless of study or galcanezumab dosage (data not

shown).
Table 4 shows titer evolution over time in TE

ADAþ patients from EVOLVE-1, EVOLVE-2 and

Study CGAJ. A similar TE ADA titer evolution pat-

tern was observed across the three studies during up to

6 months of treatment. The majority of TE ADAþ
patients exhibited their maximum TE ADA titer at

6 months. Within the 6-month period, 20.5% of

patients (15 of 73) who were TE ADAþ earlier in the

study no longer had TE ADA titers at the final assess-

ment. Declines in titers were more common in the

longer-term Study CGAJ, where there was up to

12 months of continuous galcanezumab treatment. In

CGAJ, a greater proportion (relative to 6-month data

from the two shorter studies) of TE ADAþ patients (12

of 26, 46.2%) had titers that decreased over time and

38.5% (10 of 26) no longer had TE ADA titers at the

final assessment. Of the 26 TE ADAþ patients (30.8%),

eight exhibited their first maximum TE ADA titer at their

final assessment in the 12-month period; however, six of

them first became TE ADAþ at that same time point.

Across all three studies, the majority of TE ADAþ
patients (61.5–84.4%) had a TE ADAþ titer detected

at only one time point during the treatment period.

Impact of ADA titer on galcanezumab

pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics

Galcanezumab serum and CGRP plasma concentra-

tions categorized by ADA titer are shown in Figure 1

and Figure 2, respectively, for REGAIN, EVOLVE-1,

EVOLVE-2, and Study CGAJ. Galcanezumab and

CGRP concentrations at higher ADA titers during

the treatment phases were generally within the

range of ADA not present, or the lowest ADA titers,

when compared to the same time point within a

dose level.

Impact of TE ADA on efficacy

The average change from baseline in MHD was plotted

for individual study participants during the 3-month

double-blind treatment phase of REGAIN, the 6-

month double-blind treatment phase in EVOLVE-1

and EVOLVE-2, and the 12-month open-label treat-

ment phase of Study CGAJ (Figure 3). The range of

mean monthly MHD changes observed in TE ADAþ
patients (regardless of TE ADA titers) was within the

range observed for all galcanezumab-treated patients

(shown in Figure 3) and that of TE ADA� patients

(not shown).

Table 3. Summary of time to first TE ADAþ titer during treatment phase.

Study N

Time to first TE ADAþ titer, n (%)

�1 month �2 months �3 months �6 months �12 months

REGAIN (3-month DB phase) 536 7 (1.3) 9 (1.7) 14 (2.6) – –

EVOLVE-1 (6-month DB phase) 415 4 (1.0) 6 (1.5) 12 (2.9) 20 (4.8) –

EVOLVE-2 (6-month DB phase) 437 2 (0.5) 3 (0.7) 10 (2.3) 32 (7.3) –

Study CGAJ (12-month OL phase) 266 4 (1.5) 6 (2.3) 8 (3.0) 21 (7.9) 26 (9.8)

DB: double blind; N: number of patients in the analysis population; n: number of patients within each specific category; OL: open label; TE ADA:

treatment emergent anti-drug antibody.

Table 4. ADA titer evolution over time in TE ADAþ patients from EVOLVE-1, EVOLVE-2, and Study CGAJ.

EVOLVE-1 EVOLVE-2
CGAJ

(6 mo) (6 mo) (6 mo) (12 mo)

TE ADA evaluable 415 (100) 437 (100) 266 (100) 266 (100)

TE ADAþ during treatment 20 (4.8) [100] 32 (7.3) [100] 21 (7.9) [100] 26 (9.8) [100]

TE ADAþ exactly once 13 (3.1) [65.0] 27 (6.2) [84.4] 17 (6.4) [81.0] 16 (6.0) [61.5]

TE ADAþ *earlier* than last visit 11 (2.7) [55.0] 9 (2.1) [28.1] 8 (3.0) [38.1] 20 (7.5) [76.9]

Last titer is maximum titer 14 (3.4) [70.0] 27 (6.2) [84.4] 17 (6.4) [81.0] 14 (5.3) [53.8]

Maximum titer first occurs at last visit 12 (2.9) [60.0] 27 (6.2) [84.4] 15 (5.6) [71.4] 8 (3.0) [30.8]

Last titer is less than maximum titer 6 (1.4) [30.0] 5 (1.1) [15.6] 4 (1.5) [19.0] 12 (4.5) [46.2]

Last titer is not TE ADAþ 6 (1.4) [30.0] 5 (1.1) [15.6] 4 (1.5) [19.0] 10 (3.8) [38.5]

Note: Data are shown as number (percentage of TE ADA evaluable) [percentage of TE ADAþ].

mo: month; TE ADA: treatment emergent anti-drug antibody; TE ADAþ: TE ADA positive.
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Figure 1. Galcanezumab serum concentrations categorized by anti-drug antibody (ADA) titer during the treatment period of (a)
REGAIN, (b) EVOLVE-1, (c) EVOLVE-2, and (d) Study CGAJ. Concentrations of galcanezumab following a dose of 120 mg and 240 mg
are shown separately.
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Figure 2. Total CGRP plasma concentrations categorized by anti-drug antibody (ADA) titer during the treatment period of (a)
REGAIN, (b) EVOLVE-1, (c) EVOLVE-2, and (d) Study CGAJ. Concentrations of total calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) at
baseline and following a dose of 120 mg and 240 mg galcanezumab are shown separately.
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Impact of TE ADA on safety

No anaphylactic reactions were confirmed in any
galcanezumab-treated patients regardless of TE ADA
status. Additionally, no particular type of hypersensi-
tivity events or AEs related to the injection site were
reported exclusively in TE ADAþ patients. The events
that met the flagging criteria for further review are
shown in Table 5. A case-level review of the seven TE
ADAþ patients who reported those events revealed

that three patients reported pruritus and one reported

injection site inflammation before the development of

TE ADA, which did not recur after the detection or

titer increase of such antibodies. One patient reported

asthma shortly before the detection of TE ADA; how-

ever, the event resolved and did not recur despite the

persistency of such antibodies. Two patients had

already detectable TE ADA before reporting injection

site rash. However, despite the persistence of TE ADA

Overall average MHD change

–20

GMB All

GMB TE ADA+

EVOLVE-1 (6mo)

REGAIN (3mo)

EVOLVE-2 (6mo)

CGAJ (12mo)

Overall average MHD change

Overall average MHD change

EVOLVE-1 (6mo)

REGAIN (3mo)

EVOLVE-2 (6mo)

CGAJ (12mo)

EVOLVE-1 (6mo)

REGAIN (3mo)

GMB TE ADA+
Max titer > 1: 160 EVOLVE-2 (6mo)

CGAJ (12mo)

–10 100

–20 –10 100

–20 –10 100

Figure 3. Average change from baseline in monthly migraine headache days (MHD) for individual study participants receiving
galcanezumab (GMB).
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and monthly galcanezumab administrations, those

events were only reported once or twice, respectively.

Discussion

Treatment-emergent ADA were observed in up to

9.4% of patients treated with galcanezumab 120 mg/

month, up to 5.2% of patients treated with galcanezu-

mab 240 mg/month, and up to 1.7% of patients treated

with placebo during the double-blind, placebo-

controlled treatment periods of the REGAIN,

EVOLVE-1, and EVOLVE-2 studies. In the open-

label Study CGAJ, where patients received up to

12 months of continuous galcanezumab treatment,

12.4% of patients receiving galcanezumab 120mg/

month and 7.3% of patients receiving galcanezumab

240 mg/month were TE ADAþ.
Galcanezumab and CGRP concentrations were gen-

erally similar in patients with and without detectable

ADA. These findings for galcanezumab concentrations

are consistent with those of a population PK analysis

demonstrating that galcanezumab apparent clearance

was unaffected by ADAs (22). The range of mean

monthly MHD changes observed in TE ADAþ
patients was within the range observed for all

galcanezumab-treated patients (regardless of TE

ADA status), supporting a lack of clinically meaningful

impact of the observed immunogenicity on galcanezu-

mab efficacy. Further, immunogenicity was not shown

to be a mediator of hypersensitivity events or AEs

related to injection sites.
Before treatment (during the baseline phase), 5.9%

to 11.2% of patients had low but detectable baseline

ADA titers and 2.6% to 8.0% had NAb. Pre-existing

ADA to biotherapeutic drugs has been commonly

detected in drug-naı̈ve subjects for different biothera-
peutic modalities with a variable frequency that can
range from 1% to 42% (23). The frequency of pre-
existing ADA to galcanezumab reported herein is con-
sistent with these rates. Detection of pre-existing ADA
is greatly influenced by the selection of the bioanalyt-
ical ADA assay cut point. The immunogenicity assays
used during the galcanezumab development program
were validated in compliance with the US Food and
Drug Administration and the European Medicines
Agency Guidance for Industry, and other published
recommendations (24–26). The most commonly
reported sources of pre-existing reactivities are serum
proteins or immunoglobulins present in the serum able
to cross-react with the biotherapeutic drug (27). This
cross-reactivity can occur to different parts of the bio-
therapeutic product, including the idiotype region con-
taining the target-binding site. This may explain why
some pre-existing ADA can have neutralizing capacity.

Increasing evidence supports the notion that the
majority of ADA against therapeutic mAb are anti-
idiotypic antibodies; that is, antibodies that target the
antigen-binding site of the therapeutic mAb, and thus
are neutralizing antibodies (5). In a study evaluating
ADA to different tumor necrosis factor inhibitors
(TNFi), more than 94% of ADA to adalimumab or
golimumab (both fully human antibodies) and to cer-
tolizumab (humanized Fab fragment, pegylated) were
revealed to be neutralizing. Even for infliximab, a chi-
meric mouse/human TNFi, more than 90% of ADA
had neutralizing capacity (28). This immune-dominant
role of the antigen-binding site of the drug has been
observed for other biotherapeutics with different mech-
anisms of action (8).

As with all types of ADA, the detection of NAb is
also greatly influenced by the performance character-
istics of the assay adopted. Different formats of NAb
assays exist and, most commonly, they have lower sen-
sitivity and drug tolerance than the screening or con-
firmatory ADA assays (29,30). These technical
limitations provide the main explanation for why, in
many cases, a relatively low percentage of ADAþ
patients have detectable NAb. The relatively low drug
tolerance often seen in NAb assays limits the assay’s
ability to detect NAb in samples that contain drug.
That induces a detection bias towards the highest
titers, as NAb present at lower titers may easily be
hidden by drug interference in the NAb assay. This
bias towards the highest titers also explains why gener-
ally only NAb have been associated with clinical
impact. In the galcanezumab trials, both ADA screen-
ing and NAb assays had the same sensitivity and drug
tolerance. That fact allowed us to confirm that, similar
to other therapeutic antibodies, the immunogenic
response to galcanezumab is highly restricted to the

Table 5. Treatment-emergent hypersensitivity events and
adverse events related to injection sites in galcanezumab-treated
patients that met flagging criteria for further review.

Preferred term

TE ADAþ
status N n (%)

Hypersensitivity events

Pruritus Yes 92 3 (3.3%)

No 1562 17 (1.1%)

Asthma Yes 92 1 (1.1%)

No 1562 4 (0.3%)

Adverse events related to injection sites

Injection site rash Yes 92 2 (2.2%)

No 1562 10 (0.6%)

Injection site inflammation Yes 92 1 (1.1%)

No 1562 1 (0.1%)

N: number of patients in the analysis population; n: number of patients

within each specific category; TE ADA: treatment emergent anti-drug

antibody.
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idiotype, and that the presence of NAb is not necessar-
ily associated with deleterious clinical consequences.
The clinical impact of TE ADA, including NAb, is
essentially dependent on the magnitude, affinity, and
persistence of ADA responses. Across the galcanezu-
mab phase 3 randomized controlled trials, the majority
of patients had detectable TE ADA only at a single
time point during the treatment period, and the major-
ity achieved maximum postbaseline titers �1:160.
Additionally, a significant proportion of TE ADAþ
patients had lower titers or even negative TE ADA
titers by their last visit of the treatment period.
Together, these findings indicate that the ADA
responses to galcanezumab are of low magnitude and
transient in nature and, thus, did not cause a clinically
meaningful impact.

Across the presented studies, galcanezumab concen-
trations and CGRP concentrations in patients with
ADA (regardless of titer) were within the range
observed in patients without ADA. These findings indi-
cate that ADA did not significantly interfere with the
binding of CGRP to galcanezumab. Free CGRP has a
faster elimination than CGRP bound to galcanezumab.
The binding of CGRP to galcanezumab prevents rapid
CGRP clearance, resulting in a slower CGRP elimina-
tion and an increase in CGRP concentrations after
galcanezumab administration. Had ADA inhibited
the binding of CGRP to galcanezumab, lower CGRP
concentrations would be expected with increasing
ADA titer. The similar CGRP concentrations observed
in patients with or without ADA suggests that
although the majority of ADA detected in the phase
3 studies demonstrated neutralizing activity in vitro,
they had no appreciable effect of inhibiting the binding
of the CGRP ligand to galcanezumab. These findings
are consistent with similar efficacy of galcanezumab in
patients with and without TE ADA (regardless of
titer). In support of this, a recently published
European Headache Federation guideline on the use
of anti-CGRP monoclonal antibodies in migraine

prevention found that the presence of binding and/or

neutralizing antibodies has not been associated with

poor response to treatment or adverse events (31).

Authors of this guideline concluded that there is no

evidence to suggest that testing for antibodies is war-

ranted in routine clinical practice at this time, though

they acknowledged that further study is needed.
By forming immune complexes with the drug, ADA

can potentially increase the risk of AEs, most typically

hypersensitivity events. In these analyses, hypersensi-

tivity events and AEs related to injection sites were

examined in detail, and there was no evidence that

such events were TE ADA mediated. There were no

specific types of hypersensitivity events or AEs related

to injection site reported exclusively in TE ADAþ
patients, meaning that the same type of AEs also

occurred in patients without TE ADA. There were

few types of events reported at an apparent higher fre-

quency in TE ADAþ patients, namely pruritus (three

patients), asthma (one patient), injection site rash (two

patients) and injection site inflammation (one patient).

However, a more detailed case-level review found that

the majority of AEs occurred during periods of time

when TE ADA were not yet present and did not recur

when TE ADA became detectable. Even in the three

cases where the AEs occurred after the detection of TE

ADA, they were reported transiently (only once or

twice), despite the persistence of TE ADA. Moreover,

no relationship was observed between the TE ADA

titer and the occurrence or severity of the AE, as

patients with the highest TE ADA titers across the

galcanezumab studies did not report such AEs.
In conclusion, this analysis found that although gal-

canezumab (like all therapeutic proteins) can elicit the

production of ADA in some patients, the characteris-

tics of the immune response observed in the phase 3

migraine clinical program were not found to have clin-

ically meaningful consequences on galcanezumab PK,

PD, efficacy, or safety.

Clinical implications

• As with virtually all therapeutic proteins, therapeutic monoclonal antibodies may elicit an anti-drug anti-
body (ADA) response in some patients.

• Analyses reported here found that although galcanezumab (a humanized monoclonal antibody that selec-
tively binds calcitonin gene-related peptide and inhibits its activity) can elicit the production of ADA in
some patients, the characteristics of the immune response observed in the phase 3 episodic and chronic
migraine clinical program were not found to have clinically meaningful consequences on galcanezumab
concentrations, calcitonin gene-related peptide concentrations, or the efficacy and hypersensitivity profile
of galcanezumab.
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